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KOREANS 
ON WAY

LONDON POLICE 
VS. SUFFRAGETTES

THE LOYALIST. IBODY FOUND IN 8KEENA.JAPAN’S PLACE 
AMONG POWERS

(Special Correspondence.)
Fort Easlngton, Oct. 10.—Another lo

cal paper presented Its first number to 
the Port Esslngton public to-day. It 
calls itself the Loyalist, announcing in 
its inaugural its purpose of instilling 
loyalty in the hearts of the foreigners 
who come to build railroads or catch 
sockeyes, and incidentally to give the 
Conservative party a boost.

No Means of Identification on Almost 
Nude Corpse. I

Prince Rupert, Oct. 13. — The dead 
body of a man, apparently about thirty- 
five years of age, was found floating in 
the Skeena river below Graveyard 
Point on Wednesday in a badly decom
posed condition and had evidently been 
in the water for some months. With 
the exception of a light pair of shoes 
on the feet, the body was devoid of 
clothing which renders identification 
difficult.
brought down to Port Essington where 
a coroner's inquest will be held.
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The remains are being Oct. 13.—New candidates 
nominated are: Bagot. H. Sylvester, 
(Conservative) ; Rouville. J. A. Nadeau, 
(Conservative);
Cartier, (Conservative) ; Dundas. W. B. 
Lawson, (Liberal).
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STEAMER PORT SIMPSON 
HAS SLIGHT ACCIDENT

Yokohama, Oct 14.—The London, Oct. 14.—The climax of thfif* 
suffragette campaign was reached last 
night when an enormous mob hemmed 
in parliament and stopped traffic in all 
the streets leading to Westminster. 
For more than three hours the crowds 
scuffled good naturedly with the police, 
interfered with the theatre-goers, 
broke windows and disorganized things 
generally in the centre of London.

The heroine of the day was Mrs.

official
Gazette this morning published an im
perial rescript, countersigned by Pre
mier Katsura, in which the Emperor
says:

ffl% /i

A MiIPrincess Ena Leaving for West 
Coast This 
Evening.

1v ^'My< lI:V A
"The Ea*t and the West are de

pendent upon one another for the pro
motion of their welfare and on this 
account we should endeavor to culti
vate the friendship of other nations. 
At the same time it is htgly important 
in these "post helium” days that we 
should be united with other countries 
in advancing industries. In this we 
shall be acting in accordance with the 
sacred traditions of our forefathers 
and our glorious national history. We 
trust that our loyal subjects will as
sist us in glorifying the virtue of our 
forefathers.”
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(From Tuesday's Daily.)
C.P.R. freight steamer Princess Ena 

having finished unloading the salmon 
she brought from the Skeena river 
leaves to-night for the West Coast. 
There she will take on a full load of 
ore from the Sidney Inlet mines for the 
Tyee Smelter. The bunkers at Sidney 
Inlet are full and there is also a large 
amount of ore ready for shipment be
sides that which is in the bunkers. As 
the Ena can carry something like 1300 
tons, she will be able to clean up a good 
deal of the ore that is ready for ship
ment.

The Tyee Copper Co., have leased the 
Sidney Inlet mines and will work them 
to their capacity.

y
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Travers Symons, formerly secretary 
to James K6ir Hardie, the Socialist 
and Independent member of parlia
ment, who reached the door of the 
House of Commons by strategy. The 
House was solemnly debating a bill to 
prevent children from cigarette smok
ing, when the woman dashed past the 
doorkeeper to a position in front of 
the Speaker's chair and shouted shril
ly: “Leave off discussing children and 
talk about the women.”

Three officials seized Mrs. Symons 
and carried her out bodily. She was 
then led to the outer door and dis
missed. As a result of the coup, an 
order was issued that hereafter women 
should not be admitted to the building 
on any pretext whatever, and in the 
future the historic grill will not screen 
female spectators.

The appeal issued by the suffrag
ettes for 50,000 people to help them 
“rush” Westminster at 7.30 o’clock 
last evening was the most successful 
stroke yet. Not less than twice that 
number responded to the call, and 
nine-tenths of these were young peo
ple who come to see the fun. There 
were also a few hundred of the un
employed and their sympathizers. Par
liament was In a state of siege. A 
close, triple line of police was drawn 
around the three sides of the square 
in front of the building. The yard be
tween the gates swarmed with police, 
and two hundred guarded the terrace 
in the rear against assault by the way 
which the women twice attempted. A 
small fleet of police boats also pa
trolled the Thames approaches.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A few days ago when coming down 

the Skeena river, the river steamer 
Port Simpson met with a slight acci
dent to her engines. She passed safely 
through the Kitselas canyon and tied 
up just below. There she made tem
porary repairs and proceeded down 
the river to Essington under her own 
steam, arriving there on the 11th. A 
telegram received from that point 
states that the repairs would take 
about five days and that she would 
then make another trip to the foot of 
the canyon. It is estimated that three 
trips down the river will clean up all 
the freight for the season.

James Thomson, manager of the 
Hudson Bay river steamers, and also 
the local office, was at Essington a 
day or two ago and is now on his way 
south.
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The Bulldog:—“Funny what curious friendships are found in the jungle.”

RURAL MAIL 
ROXES ARRIVE

C. P. R. PLANS FOR 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Economic Policy.
Tokio, Oct. 14.—The imperial re

script published to-day which was in
tended to be addressed to the foreign 
powers as well as to the people of 
Japan became public property because 
of an address made by Premier Kat
sura before the prefecturai governors 
assembled in this city. The premier 
outlined the government economic pol
icy and emphasized its determination 
to reduce unproductive expenditures.

Speaking as premier, Marquis Kat
sura said the rescript must be consid
ered a definite command from the 
Emperor for the people of Japan to 
demonstrate their intention of follow
ing closely every form of economy and 
tb take their position before the world 
as a peaceful and conservative people.

ONTARIO V^ANTS
ENGLISH SETTLERS

(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Sir Thos. 

Shaughnesay leaves to-morrow 
for the Pacific coast via Edmon
ton. He announced to-day his 
acceptance of 
Council and the Board of Trade 
invitation to address the mem
bers at the banquet, when he 
will announce the company’s 
developments and plans on 
Vancouver Island.

(Special to the Times).
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 14.—The 

local government is about to 
enter on a vigorous campaign 
of settling the vacant lands in 
the province due to the exodus 
to the West and an energetic 
campaign will be started in 
England with a view to attract
ing suitable immigrants.

SERVICE MAY NOW
BE PROVISO HEREMUNICIPAL FIGHT IS 

LIQUOR VS. TEMPERANCE
the Victoria

i
Delivery Routes Can Be Lo

cated Along Stage 
Lines.

BOMB-THROWER DURING
TAXICAB STRIKE

Both Parties in Manitoba Claim 
They Are Thoroughly 

Organized.

X
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BENDR0DT TAKES
TITLE FROM WALLIS

New York Chaffeurs and Com
pany Deny Any Connec

tion With Outrage.

IK NEW RECORD MADE
IN MARATHON RACE

(From Wednesday's Dally.) 
Instructions have reached here to the

%Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The municipal 
elections In Manitoba this fall pro
mise to be the most interesting held 
in the province for many years. It is 
to be a battle royal between the or
ganized temperance and the organized 
liquor Influences. Both parties have 
been preparing for the vote.

As soon as the government revised 
the license act last sessieti, and pro
vided for local option with only a 
majority vote of the people, the tem
perance people saw their opportunity. 
They determined to bring the question 
to a, vete in a large number of muni
cipalities this year. W. W. Buchanan, 
head Of the temperance organization, 
in an automobile, organized the prov
ince with his temperance workers. The 
licensed hotelkeepers association also 
were benefited by the revis! «1 of the 
act, in that a repeal vote was allowed 
to be taken each year, provided there 
was a twenty-five per cent, petition 
presented to the municipal council. 
*The temperance people were compelled 
to have their twenty-five per cent, pe
tition in the hands of the council be
fore October 1st, but no date was set 
for a petition for repeal to be In. The

ft
effect that the arrangements for the de
livery of Rural Malls throughout the 
Dominion are now completed and are 
to be put into effect as soon as possible.

DR. COOK MAY HAVE
REACHED NORTH POLE

if
New Record for Twenty-four 

Hour Roller Skating 
Contest.

1
Hayes’ Time in London Event 

Easily Beaten in 
Italy.

The rural mail service provides for 
the delivery and collection of mail 
matter to and from persons residing in 
Rural Districts along and contiguous 
to the line of travel of all existing stage 
routes of one mile and upwards in 
length. THIS service is carried out 
through the medium of a special box 
known as the “King Edward” Mail Box 
to be placed on the-road side and lo
cated in such a manner that the cour
ier may feaeft' the box without dis
mounting front his vehicle or horse. 

Any person living on or near any 
ning and walking. The Secolo of Mi- mail route and not within one quarter 
Ian suggested some time ago an Italian mile of any corporate city, town or vil

lage who desires his mail deposited in 
such a box may take advantage of the 
opportunity this affords, and the de
partment requires that such a person 
shall make application on a form sup
plied by the - department when their 
mail will be delivered to the courier for 
deposit at the designated route at the 
risk of the addressee.

The box itself is a simple affair and 
is so contrived that the position of the 
box will be on a long arm to which it 
is attached and can be easily changed 
from lying lengthwise along the arm 
the directly across the end of It. The 
arm itself will lie along the route In the 
direction of travel and when the box is 
seen across the end of the arm (sketch 
No.2.) it is an indication to the courier 
or patron as the case may be that it 
contains mail matter. On the other 
hand when the box lies lengthwise 
along the arm (sketch No. 1.) it is an 
indication either to the courier or to 
the patron that the box is empty.

This box will be furnished by the de
partment at a moderate cost. The post 
on which the box is to be permanently 
attached must be provided by the pa
tron or owner and placed in position in 
accordance with diagram which will be 
supplied him.

Each box must have painted or sten
cilled upon it the name of the patron 
or owner. Any person living off the line 
of travel of a rural mail courier is at 
liberty to purchase and erect one of 
these boxes at the cross road

New York, Oct. 14.-—The bomb made 
its first appearance to-day in the 
struggle between the New York Taxi
cab Company and its striking chauffeurs 
which has been in progress for more

New York, Oct. 14.—Frederick E. 
Cook, the Arctic explorer, Is believed by 
explorer Anthony Ffaja. to be close to 
the North Pole, if he has not already 
reached that target of many historic 
expeditions. No word has been heard 
from Dr. Cook since March 17 last. He 
was then on the polar ice nortk off 
Cape Thomas Hubbard about WO lilies 
from the pole. He was the only white 
man with several esquimaux and a big 
equipment of dogs-slêds and supplies.
, Whene he wrote then he was on the 

éve of making a desperate dash for the 
pole over the ice. Dr. Cook’s wife and 
two Children live at number 670 Bruns
wick Avenue, Brooklyn. Mrs. Cook is 
not alarmed about her husband and is 
Confident he will return in his own time 
eafely:

AIl the mounted police in London 
and the suburbs had been mobilized at 
this centre, and loads of hay were un
stacked in the streets for the horses. 
The whole police force, together with

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Having obtained a lead of a mile at 

2.30 yesterday afternoon in the 24-hour 
skating race at the local rink against 
Wallis,. James Bçudrodt later in the af
ternoon went out for a long spin, and 
added another mile , to his lead, which 
Wallis could not pick up, and made 
no attempt to do so. As the contest 
continued until the end, after 6 o’clock 
last night, Wallis contented himself 
with skating a few feet behind the 
leader, in which place he continued 
throughout, both men showing no de
sire to tiurry as the 24 hours drew to a 
close. With the same lead in hand, and 
when there was no chapee of Bendrodt 
losing, at 10 o'clock the two men com-

than a week. While no one was in
jured and no serious damage was done, 
still the controversy which from the 
first has been marked with Molent «(cavalry, infantry and marines to the 
disorders has by this fact, reached the number of more than 6,000 was kept 
stage where it is likely that the stem- *” restraining the pushing

6 .,1 v- struggling masses, especially about
est repressive measures will be re- Trafalgar Square. where the Nelson
quired. monument looked down Upon dense

Both the company and the strikers crowds in all directions, with busses,
motor cars and cabs mostly filled with 
sight-seers trying to thread their way 
through.

The police kept thê streets adjoining 
to the House of Commons clear, where 
they tried their ability to keep the peo
ple moving. The crowd cheered, sang 
songs and gave voice to all the sary 
castic remarks that a London crowd is 
capable of. These were .aimed' in a 
semi-good-natured way at the suffra
gettes, who, distinguished by their 
orange sashes, swarmed everywhere 
distributing tracts. A delegation of 
thirteen suffragettes which approached 
the police cordon and was formally re
fused admittance to parliament, at
tempted to make a rush, but the wo
men, with the least possible rough
ness, were turned back. The rush 
resembled a football gridiron. The 
police were pelted with stones and 
some other missiles, but nobody was

An important sporting event took
Theplace at Milan, Italy, recently, 

moral victory of Dorando Pletri in the 
Marathon race of July last gave a new 
impulse and popularity in Italy to all 
sorts of games, and particularly' to run-

Marathan race, and took charge of its 
organization. The suggestion met with 
general favor; trophies, medals, and 
gifts were sent by the King of Italy, 
the ministers, the mayors, and sporting 
clubs. A beautiful silver cup was of
fered by Sir Thomas Lipton.

The runners in the Marathon race 
numbered 708. They started at 1 p. m..

plead innocence in connection with the 
outrage. The company declares that a 
deliberate attempt was made by strik
ers to destroy the property of its form
er employers and the strikers main
tain that the deadly missle was hurled

DAftïNG BATHER DROWNS.

No . ZNew York, Oct. 14>—Harry Walsh, who 
has been for several years among the 
moet daring and persistent of the winter 
swimming coterie at Bath beach, often 
breaking the ice In order to indulge his 
fondness for the sport, wag drowned 
last night in the presence of many other 
members of the club, after a gallant 
effort had been made to save him.

Walsh was the only one of the coterie 
to venture far from the end of the Cap
tain’s pier at Gravesend Bay last night. 
When he was 200 feet out he was seized 
with cramps. Wm. Cooney swam out to 
him, but Walsh was too far gone to be 
saved. Cooney towed his body ashore.
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MATTCA DtROSITto THtRtIH

seriously hurt. Twenty-four suffra
gettes and twelve of the unemployed 
were arrested. Many persons fainted in 
the rush and a few were trampled upon 
and taken to the hospitals.

Mrs. Pankhurst, Miss Pankhurst and 
Mrs. Lawrence were summoned to 
court on Monday for inciting a breach 
of the peace. Yesterday morning they 
cooly refused to obey the summons, but 
agreed to surrender themselves at six 
o’clock in the evening, which they did. 
spending the night in Bow street sta
tion.

ClTNC* er PATAOM OA Connu*I
HONOR FOR C. M. HAYS.

St. Albans, Vt., Oct. 14.—At the an
nual meeting of the Central Vermont 
Railway Company, C. M. Hays, of 
Montreal was elected president.

I \sI

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
I

A pile beacon, from which is shown 
an occulting white light, has been 
tabllshed at the western entrance and 
6f the northern shore of the First 
Narrows, Vancouver harbor, British 
Columbia. The light is elevated 26 
feet above high water, and is 
watched.

7es- I6 or any
other point on the courier’s route for 
the reception of mail matter address
ed to him or mailed by' him as the 
case may be. All mail matter when 
deposited in the box by the patron or 
owner thereof must be fully prepaid 
with postage stamps.

It is expected this syste of rural 
mail delivery will be freely taken ad
vantage of by the settlers on the mail 
routes contiguous to Victoria as well 
as other points on Vancouver Island 
where the same conditions prevail, and 
will be found most convenient. A sup
ply of “King Edward” Mail boxes has 
alreHjy reached Victoria and prelimin
ary steps are now being taken towards 
bringing this system into operation.

Persons residing along or contiguous 
to the line of travel followed by the 
contractor for the conveyance of malls 
over a stage route between post offices 
situated In other localities who desire 
to take advantage of the rural mall 
delivery will be furnished with full 
particulars upon application to the Post 
Office Inspector, Victoria.

Suffragettes and unemployed have 
had practically the whole police force 
on duty continually for 48 hours.

London, Oct. 14.—A great crowd sur
rounded the Bow street police court 
this morning when the women suffra
gists and the men without work who 
were arrested yesterday during the dis
orders in front of the houses of parlia
ment, were arralnged. In the throng 
were many women wearing badges with 
the words “Vote for Women.”

The three leaders of the militant suf
fragettes, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. Panh- 
hurst and Miss Crystabe! Pankhurst 
demanded a trial by Jury. Their cases 
were postponed until October 21.

Police superintendents testified that 
traffic had been disorganized for four 
hours and that eight policemen had 
been injured by the demonstrators. 
Miss Pankhurst who is a barrister act
ed as attorney for Mrs. Drummond and 
Mrs. Pankhurst and her cross examina
tion of Superintendent Wells furnished 
much amusement for the spectators.

Most of the other prisoners were or
dered to give bonds for their good be- 
havor, but preferred to go to Jail In
stead. When one of them was offered 
her freedom on her personal recogni
tion, she said to the presiding magis-

un-
¥

/ t—The harvest home services were 
held in the Sailors’ and Soldiers Home, 
Esquimau road, on Sunday morning. 
Rev. Mr. McCiung occupied the pulpit. 
In the evening Thomas Hilliard, of 
Waterloo, Ont., occupied the pulpit 
and preached a sermon on Methodist 
missions. Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hicks 
were present and provided muqic. The 
home was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion under the charge of a com
mittee, with Staff Sergt. Wright at its 
head. Mr. and Mrs. McAdam address
ed the Sunday school In the afternoon 
and rendered a musical programme 
also. This evening the tea meeting and 
concert will be held, where the young 
people of the Centennial Methodist 
church. Miss Sheritt and others will 
provide a programme.

1

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY. RURAL M^IL DELIVERY.

in an attempt to turn public 
pathy against them, or by some mis
guided sympathizer.

season for the presentation of petitions 
is now past, and all that remains for 
the opjjpsing parties is to continue can
vassing for the day of polling. At the 
outset of the campaign local option 
was in force, and still remains in force, 
in 28 towns and municipalities.

On account of the act calling for a 
petition to be presented to the coun
cil prior to Oct. 1st, the hotel-keepers’ 
association claim that the temperance 
people are too late with all their pe
titions except 11. They will have the 
law enforced and prevent elections be
ing held in the other 33 districts. This 
will make the same number of elec
tions for local option as for the repeal 
of existing local option laws. Just 
how much the present local option map 
of the province will be changed after 
the municipal elections is beyond 
jecture, but both parties are claiming 
to be thoroughly organized to 
on their campaign.

from the arena for a course twenty-six 
miles long round Milan. The finish, too, 
v.as at the Arena. The first to arrive 
was Guiseppe Lost, of Milan, who cov
ered the twenty-six miles (exactly the 
same distance as from Windsor to the 
Stadium) in 2 hours 45 minutes 56 
onds, thus beating the record of Do
rando (2 hours 54 minutes 46 seconds), 
and of Hayes (2 hours 55 minutes, 18 
seconds.)

A Marathon race for professional run
ners took place on the same course, and 
the first to arrive was the Frenchman. 
Siret, who beat the world’s records. In 
the walking race of twenty-six miles 
along the same course, Claro, of Milan, 
arrived first in 4 hours 21 minutes.

"N Dorando Pietri should have acted as 
starter, but at the last moment he was 
deprived of the honor because it became 
known that he had accepted an offer to 
appear on the music hall stage in Am
erica.

menced the last seven minutes of the 
distance with the floor cleared and at 
racing pace. The pace was, however, too 
hard for Wallis, who had been tried 
hard by his fall early Tuesday morn
ing, and after a half -mile of racing he 
gave up. Bendrodt was declared the 
winner by three miles and five laps, 
having skated 183 miles ten laps, 
against Wallis 180 miles and five laps. 
The distance exceeds that made last 
year by Wallis by five miles, and there 
is no doubt Bendrodt could have added

sym- YOUTHFUL
KIDNAPI

I
The bomb was thrown early to-day 

into the big enclosure In Eighth 
nue between Fllty-Sixth and Fifty- 
seventh streets, where 250 taxicabs be
longing to the New York Taxicab Com
pany were stored for the night.
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YUKON NAVIGATION.

Last Steamer From Dawson to White 
Horse Left Yesterday.
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several miles to that tally had he so 
wished. He finished by far the fresher
of the two, Wallis being done up com- Dawson, Oct. 13.—The last White Pasfc 
pletely. Both men had a pair of tender steamers from Dawson for White Horse 
feet, having been on them with skates this year sailed yesterday. One or two in- 
beneath for 24 hours straight. dependent boats may go later, but this is

B^ni<iK°dtn^T'8 with a Sold no certainty. There are a few passengers , trate “You won’t get any of my money.
™dal • +Redf®rn’ Wh° acted as in,cludln* tho^ delayed from the wreck i will go to prison, down with Asquith.”
Judge of the contest. The distance made of the Humboldt, who arrived at White Another declared that she had not ol- 
by the winner is a new record, and fori Horse last week too late to get the last „trUeted the police far from It it was 
the short rink will stand a long while 8teamer down the river. „ v,P 1 /
before it is beaten. The weather is very mild and no Ice Is the polICe who had ob8tructed ,ler

running. Boats are stopping navigation 
no earlier than usual, but there Is 
ceptionally prolonged season. The steam
er Hamilton, the last lower river packet 
arrived yesterday. No freight remains at 
White Horse. The Dawson delegates to 
the grand camp of the Arctic Brother
hood, at Victoria, left last week. They 
must wait In Seattle until the opening of 
navigation next spring. The Camp Daw
son election resulted as follows: Charles 
Settlemter. Arctic chief; Glencoe Hultfie, 
vice-president; Rev J. m. Comyn Ching,
Arctic recorder.

Too cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than BALKAN AGITATION

SPREADS TO PALESTINEEPPS’S
A delicious drink and s sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

con-

Jaffa, Palestine, Oct. 14.—A mob at
tacked the Austria post office here and 
destroyed a number of mail carts and 
letter boxes, 
the efforts of political 
dwelt on the recent action of Austria- 
Hungary in annexing the provinces of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The trouble began on the arrival to-day 
of the Austrian mail steamer. The light
ermen of the port refused to have 
thing to do with her' and it was impos
sible to land her cargo. The mails and 
passengers eventually were disembarked, 
however, after which the people moved 
on the post office and vented their anger 
on the property of the Austrian govern-

carry

LAWSUIT PROVES FATAL. The disorder grew out of 
agitators who

y*■
i "WAGES ON INTERCOLONIAL.

Deacon Killed as Result of Blow From 
Fist of Blacksmith.

CRAIGFLOWER AT ESSINGTON.ABRUZZI-ELKINS ROMANCE.

Rome, Oct. 14.—The 
breaking of the proposed engagement 
between the Duke of Abruzzi and Miss 
Katherine Elkins cannot be traced to 
any authoritative source. Neither court 
officials, government clerks, the Vatican 
authorities nor the personnel of the 
United States embassy having the 
slightest information on the subject.

an ex-
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 14.—The govern

ment has accepted the award of the 
conciliation and investigation board 
in connection with increase of wages 
fer intercolonial railway freight clerks. 
The board recommended that the staff 

I should be reduced in size and that the

(Special Correspondence.)
Port Essington, Oct. 10.—Another boat 

for the upper river freight traffic ar
rived in town to-day from the south. 
She is the Craigflower, recently pur
chased by the North Coast Commercial 
Company, which hopes to be able t • 
do considerable business with her °n 
the river after the larger boats are tied 
up on account of the low water.

Ï'IVB YEARSrumors of theKnoxville, Tenn., Oct. 14.—H. Whaley, 
a deacon of the Euclide Ave. Baptist 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ II church, of this city, was struck
■ — ■ ■ Ml killed by J. W. Green, a blacksmith, here

to-day. Green struck Whaley in the face
^P^ ■ PI with his fist. In falling Whaley's head ,
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 8truck the railroad track, death following j money so saved should be applied to

In 1 IK rnnA 1 IK Tine * A an hour later. Green has not been caught, an increase ef the salaries of thosein fin. ana fin lins. .4 Tht trouble arose over a lawsuit. I remaining. 3

Chatham, Ont.| 
e mulatto, was d 
the penitentiary I 
fftce of Fred. Joj 
on Saturday. j| 
tsuUlatcd.
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